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Wigwag signal at a crossing in Quebec

were therefore made 2,000 ft. long, in oreler to provide
a minimum of 20 seconds ringing for all speeds of 60
m.p.h. or less. Track circuits Band E were made 1,000
ft. long, which, when combined with C or D, would give
a ringing section of 3,000 ft. for trains traveling more
than 60 m.p.h. Track circuits A and F were not re
stricted to any particular .length, these circuits extending
b.ac~ to the next cut-section or signal location. The
tlmmg relay used was a Union Model-DT-I0 time-ele
ment relay. The stick relays were the slow-release type.
. The operation of the circuit for an approaching train
IS as follows: As the train approaches the crossing, it
shunts out track circuit A. With the back contact of this
track relay closed, the checking contact of the A timing
relay closed (showing that this relay has been restored
to normal position after its last operation and that its
ti!l1ing is theref?re correct), and the B track relay ener
gIzed, the A stick relay wiII be energized. The time
element relay is energized and starts its operation when
this stick. relay picks up. The stick relay will hold up
through ItS own front contact when the checking con
tact on the timing relay opens as the latter relay oper
ates. When the train has passed through A track circuit,
track circuit B is shunted. The de-energizatiof) of B
track relay opens the A stick circuit, but closing the back
contact of the B track relay provides another source of
battery for stick relay A if the timing relay has had
s~fficient time in which to complete its operation. The
stIck relay WIll then remain energized while the train is
on the B track circuit. Thus, a by-pass is provided
around the contact of the B track relay in the wigwag
operating circuit. Then, a train traveling at a speed 0 f
less than 60 m.p.h. will allow the timing relay to com
plete its operation and wiII have a ringing circuit of only
track circuit C. A train traveling at more than 60 m.p.h.
wiII have a ringing circuit of track circuits Band C since
the timing relay cannot complete its operation. '
. T~e c?ec~ir:g contact ~n the timing relay is. necessary
III thIS CIrCUIt III order to Illsure that this relay 1S restored
to normal operating position after each operation. If
this relay should return only part way to its normal posi
tion there would exist the dangerous possibility of its
contact closing too quickly on the next operation, thus
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Fig. I. Speed-selective wigwag circuit

By N. B. Coley

The Highway-Crossing Signal

Circuit Problem

Formerly Circuit Engineer,
Canc'!ldion Pt!lcific Railway. Montreal, Que.

Any desired speed may be chosen, above which the wig
Wag will operate from two track circuits approaching
t~e crossing, and below which it will operate from only
~ e one track circuit adjacent to the crossing. In the
InstalIation for which this circuit was designed, critical
speed was taken as 60 m.p.h. Track circuits C and D

O
N ~ccount o~ the enormous increase in automo

bile traffic III recent years and a corresponding
increase in the number of busy highways, the

problem of providing adequate highway-crossing protec
tion at grade crossings has become an important one.
Each year large numbers of wigwags, flashing lights, and
other protective devices are installed by the railways. In
many cases the existence of switching moves over or near
a crossing and the widely varying speed of trains at such
points, have considerable bearing upon the design of con
trol circuits for these devices.

Excessive operation of a wigwag, flashing-light signal,
or a similar device, which thus gives a warning to traffic
either when no train is using the crossing or long before
a train arrives, soon lessens the value of the warning.
People using the crossing daily tend to disregard the sig
nal which may often have kept them waiting unneces
sari.ly, and tourists, after waiting a reasonable time, may
deCide that the mechanism is out of order, and drive
over the crossing without first making certain that no
train is approaching. In this way, many such crossing
protection installations may become an actual hazard.

In order to avoid this condition, and at the same time
to provide a nearly uniform warning of no less than 20
seconds, special circuits must be designed to meet each
case. Several of these which are in actual operatIon are
?escribed here. A study of their operation may result in
Ideas for the solution of some other similar circuit
problems.

The circuit shown in Fig. 1 is used to give speed
selective wigwag operation at a double-track crossing.



Elimination of Excessive Wigwag Operation

Fig. 2. These circuits were designed to elimin"te unnecessary
wigwag operation
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night. It pulled into the station but not over the cross
ing, unloaded its passengers, and backed out of the sta
tion to turn on the wye east of there. In turning at
this point the local backed in over switch K and pulled
out again on the main line by the east leg of the wye. It
then backed west on the main line to a point just past
switch J. Here the local occupied the crossing. After
pulling into the siding over switch J, this train is held
there for the early morning service. It was impossible
for this local to enter the siding from the east end, thus
eliminating the operation of the wigwag for the west
bound back-up move on the main line, as there was al
ready another train stored at the east end of the siding.
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giving only 2.000 ft. ~inging for a high-speed train. By Three trains in all were sto:ed in these sidings during
means of this checking contact, however, the maximum the night, to handle local busmess m the mormng.
ringing circuit is provided. for all trains. even if this The first local started its morning service from this
relay has failed to return to Its normal poslllon. point about 6:00 a. m.. It backed out on the main line

The stick relays are of the slow-acting type, so that the over switch J about 5 :30 a. m. and pulled up to the sta
time interval between the opening of the front contact tion. This move caused the wigwag to operate continu_
and the closing of the back contact of the B track relay ously from the moment the local backed onto the main
in the stick circuit, will be bridged. line until it had cleared the westward wigwag ringing

circuit. a £ter loading passengers at the station and start
ing east on its run. Similar excessive operation oc
curred as the other locals left the siding.

A westbound train, which took the siding south of
the main line for a meet with an eastbound train and
pulled out of the siding over switch K after the latter
train had passed and before it had cleared the westward
wigwag operation circuit, would hold the interlocking
relay "on the hook," thus being able to approach the
crossing with the wigwag inoperative.

A similar condition existed for a move in which a
westbound train came onto the operating circuit after an
eastbound train, and waited on the main line just east
of switch K for the eastbound train to take the siding.

With such train-operating conditions to overcome, the
circuits shown in Fig. 2 were designed. These circuits
may best be described by considering the manner in
which they have accounted for the above operating con
ditions.

First, way-freight crews were instructed that, if their
train was cut on the main line and a portion was left
on track circuit F170, switch K must be left in the re
verse position while switching. By tracing the front
contact of track relay F170, which was used in the wig
wag operating circuit with a front contact of the reverse
repeater relay for switch K (KRP), F170 track circuit
was cut out of the operating circuit of the wigwag when
switch K was reversed. Thus unnecessary wigwag oper
ation caused by the portion of the train left on the main
line during switching, was eliminated.

Excessive wigwag operation caused by the presence
of the way-freight on track circuit E170, during its stop
at the freight shed, was prevented by the operation of a
timing relay. The operation of the timing relay begins
when a westbound train shunts track relay E170. Drop
ping this relay energizes the US relay if the timing relay
(UR) has completely restored itself to full normal posi
tion following its last operation. The special contact
of the WXR, or west side of the interlocking relay, is
closed for all westbound train movements. By the use
of this contact in the US relay circuit, this relay, and
therefore the timing relay also, will operate only for
westbound train movements. The US relay will stick up
through its own front contacts, one of which shunts the
checking contact of the UR relay, which opens as soon
as that relay starts to operate. The other, the back con
tact of the WXR relay, opens when track circuit E170
has been occupied long enough for the timing relay to
complete its operation and permit the interlocking relay
to pick up. The latter relay is energized through a by
pass around front contacts of track relays E170 and
F170, provided by front contacts of the UR and US
relays. The timing relay (UR) is energized through
front contacts of the US or KS relays, through a front
contact of the F170 track relay or a front contact of the
normal switch repeater relay for switch J (INP) and
a normally closed contact of the switch controller on
switch K. The timing of the UR time-element relay is
adjusted so that the relay will complete- its operation
only after sufficient time has elapsed for a through train,
of average speed or better, to have reached the crossing.
The wigwag always operates from track circuit D170,

There is a very interesting case ()f a wigwag which
has to operate with almost human intelligence in order
to give proper warnings. Scheduled train movements,
as well as switching movements, were of such a nature
that specially designed circuits were necessary, in .order
to avoid excessive wigwag operation. The track layout
at this installation is shown in Fig. 2.

A westbound way-freight would sometimes cut its
train just east of switch K in the wigwag operating cir
cuit and go into the siding at K, to work. A fter com
pleting its work there, the way-freight would sometimes
stop at the freight shed just east of the station, thus
causing still longer wigwag operation. By instructions
to the crew to take the whole train into the siding when
ever possible, part of the excessive operation of the wig
wag was avoided. However, the original move occurred
ocasionally, so that it was considered advisable to pro
vide for it in the design of circuits. The stop at the
freight shed could not be avoided, of course, and had
to be considered.

This point is the western terminus of a local passenger
service. The last night local arrived here about mid-
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which is adjacent to the crossing and toward the east.
By the operation of the timing relay, unnecessary

vigwalY operation is avoided when the last local passen
~er train arrives. While this train remains on track cir
~uit E170 after the operation of the timing relay, the
wigwag does not give further warning. While the train
was backing into the wye and turning around, it was
considered advisable to keep the timing relay energized
to prevent additional wigwag operation when this train
backed down the main line to take the siding at switch I.
As the train approached the crossing slowly, prepared to
stop just west of switch I, operation of the wigwag for
track circuit D170 was considered sufficient. In order
to maintain the UR, or timing, relay energized, the K5
relay was used. This relay is energized by the reversal
of switch K, which causes the reverse repeater (KRP)
relay for this switch to be energized. '!\lith a front con
tact of this relay closed, as well as similar contacts of
track relays, F170 and G170, the K5 relay is energized,
Use of the track-relay contacts in this circuit prevent the
operation of the K5 relay if the main line is occupied
between switch K and signal 159. Once energized, the
K5 relay sticks up as long as switch I remains normal
and track circuit A158, in the rear of signal 159, is un
occupied. I f a through westbound train movement
should occur while a train is turning on the wye, the
shunting of track circuit A158 will drop relay K5 so
that the wigwag will operate for the westbound move
ment. When switch I is reversed for the local to take
the siding, all relays are restored to normal position,

The operation of the timing relay takes care of the
situation created by the morning local train as it comes
out of the siding and waits at the station.

An eastbound train on track circuit F170, having just
passed switch K, still holds the west side of the inter
locking relay (165WXR) "on the hook." In order to
energize this side of the relay at this time, so that it will
be ready to operate the wigwag for a westbound move
ment from the siding, the front contact of track relay
F170 in the interlocking relay circuit is by-passed by a
front contact of the reverse-repeating relay for switch K.
When this switch is reversed for a train to leave the
siding, relay KRP picks up to close the by-pass, The
interlocking relay is then shunted by the train leaving the
siding and the proper wigwag operation is secured, The
circuit operates in a similar manner when the westbound
train occupies the main line and the eastbound train takes
the siding.

In the event of a westbound trai n having operated the
timing relay and then started to pull into the clear at
switch I or K for a following train, the timing relay
must be restored to its normal position, so that proper
warning will be given for the following train, To ac
complish this, a front contact of track relay F170 was
connected in multiple with that part of the UR circuit
having a front contact of the normal-switch-repeater
relay for switch I (INP) and a normal switch box con
tact of switch K in series. Thus, with the following train
On the F170 track circuit, while either switch I or K
is reversed for the first train to clear, relay UR will be
de-energized. If, however, the following train had al
ready passed completely over track circuit F170 and was
then occupying the track circuit E170, it was decided
that this train would be so close to the crossing that the
warning given by the track circuit D170 was sufficient.

Battery was placed on the 165 WXR circuit with
switch I reversed., so that this relay would not be "on
the hook" fur a westhoulld lllovemeut from the siding
at switch I immediately following an eastbound move
ment on the main line.


